TOP SECRET

9 February 1953

MEMORANDUM FOR THE MEMBERS OF USCIB:

Subject: Release to the

References: (a) USCIB: 14/269 dated 15 January 1953
(b) USDIB: 14/271 dated 4 February 1953

1. The enclosures contain additional information which the
Director, NSA, has received on the above subject.

2. This information is forwarded in connection with the
references, which are scheduled for consideration at the Eighty-
second USCIB Meeting.

H. O. JONES
Acting Executive Secretary, USCIB

Enclosures = 2
1. Message from to SLO, Washington, DTG 031716Z Feb 53
2. Message from to SLO, Washington, DTG 021120Z Feb 53
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